• ARTIFICIAL GRASS •

A G R E AT- LO O K I N G
L AWN . ALWAYS .
namgrass.co.uk

LI K E R E A L G R AS S ,
O N LY B E T TE R .
We’d all love an immaculately manicured lawn.
But unless you’ve got a full-time gardener,
it’s not going to happen. And if you have kids
or pets, forget it. Fear not. With Namgrass your
lawn’s always perfect, no matter what the kids,
pets or weather have been up to. Handy if you
want to throw an impromptu garden party.

A perfect-looking lawn every day
of the year.
Look and feels like real grass.
No more fussing, digging or mowing.
Kids can play without creating a mud bath.
Made for pets and easy to clean.
Great if you’re allergic to grass pollen.
Garden is always perfect for entertaining
or relaxing.

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE.
Namgrass has been cleverly designed from the
ground up. For over 30 years, we’ve researched,
developed and tested Namgrass to within an
inch of its life to make sure it works and lasts.
Plus, we manufacture it ourselves so we can
control the quality.

“I’VE LOOKED AT A LOT
OF ARTIFICIAL GRASS
AND I’M REALLY IMPRESSED
WITH NAMGRASS.
IT’S HARD-WEARING,
YET SOFT AND HAS A
GREAT NATURAL LOOK.”

BACK A WINNER.

Sarah Beeney

It’s easy to fall in love with Namgrass for its
look and feel, but we all know looks aren’t
everything – so why else should Namgrass
be the product of choice:

10 YEAR WARRANTY

Namgrass utilises a unique ‘pile
anchorage’ system called ‘Tuftlock’,
this ensures all the lovely fibres
stay put and stand the test of time.
Fibre quality – Namgrass utilises
only the finest grade of ingredients
to create its products.
ALL our products benefit from
a 10 year warranty.

At Namgrass we take our time to ensure
each and every product is optimised
to ensure the very best ‘blend’ of
materials, density and stitch rates.
ALL Namgrass products benefit from
a thick layer of latex to protect the
backing and integrity of the product.

30
We have been
producing artificial
grass for 30 years.

All our products are
designed,manufactured
and distributed by us.

We have produced
in excess of 50 million m2
of artificial grass globally.

VISION.

FUSION.

Lighter shade,
heavyweight performance.

Brand new for 2017

£21.99 per m2
Vision offers a lighter shade of green
compared to our other grasses. It’s a
popular, hard-wearing option because
it offers great value for money.

£17.99 per m2
Fusion has a 20mm pile height, but a dense
multi-toned thatch zone making it an allround great looking, great value product.

ELISE .

ENIGMA.

Neat and tidy.

Soft and luxurious.

£29.99 per m2

£34.99 per m2

Elise looks like a meticulous gardener
has been looking after your lawn. It’s
dense and impeccably smart with
a 27mm pile height. Artificial grass
doesn’t get much better than this.

Kick off your shoes because this luxury
has to be felt to be believed. Unique,
advanced fibres and a 37mm pile
height give this an incredible softness
that’s also super hard-wearing.
All prices include VAT

SEEN IN ALL THE
BEST PLACES.
We think Namgrass is the best.
Why else would it pop up in all
these prestigious places?

HORIZON.
Vibrant and fresh.
£29.99 per m2
Luxuriously dense fibres with a perfectly
manicured finish. Horizon offers a
vibrant fresh colour of a newly cut spring
lawn and delivers an unrivalled look
and feel with a 25mm pile height.

ECLIPSE .
New and improved for 2017.
£28.99 per m2
With softer and finer fibres than ever before, this
grass offers the natural bounce from walking
on a well-kept lawn as well as the feeling of silk
under your feet with its 30mm pile height.
All prices include VAT

We can send out free samples of any of our grasse

Whether you want Namgrass for kids,
pets, sport, creating the perfect garden
or all of the above, we make a wide range
of grasses for the way you want to live.

BREEZE .
Brand new for 2017.
£23.99 per m2
With a unique 45mm pile height and
open structure, Breeze allows the
natural-toned ﬁbres to be slightly more
prominent - just like the real thing!

MEADOW.
Deep and natural.
£26.99 per m2
Thanks to its ﬁne curly ﬁbres, Meadow gives
you an uncanny natural look for lawns,
landscapes and schools. It’s also a favourite
for pampered pets with a 29mm pile height.
All prices include VAT

es, just head over to our website namgrass.co.uk

Kids love Namgrass. It’s always a big hit in schools, nurseries and play areas.
When budgets are tight, it’ll take a pounding and still look good in years to come.

LIVING COLOURS.

SHOCKPAD.

Winning range.

Create a comfort zone.

£24.99 per m2

From £11.99 m2

Want the wow factor in your play area?
Then throw some colour in the mix. We
can also cut computer designed shapes
to make it even more eye-popping.

Available in 10mm and 25mm thickness. We
all know kids fall over from time to time. Our
Shockpad underlay system is fully certified
and can be easily fitted beneath Namgrass
to cushion impacts and reduce accidents.

Traditional sports grounds take a lot of maintenance. But with Namgrass you’re always good to go.
Come rain or shine, it’ll consistently perform without needing an army of grounds people.
You can choose one of our many off-the-shelf solutions or we can create something bespoke.

PROPUTT.

PLAY.

Replicate the finest greens.

A sporting great.

m2

£24.99 per m2

£39.00 per

ProPutt feels like you’re playing on the finest
golf greens in the world. We engineered it
so it always offers a consistent stint (speed)
but without all the costly maintenance.

For when people play hard, you need a
hard-wearing artificial grass. With its
16mm pile height and dense curled
fibres, Play is well suited to multisports areas and golf putting greens.

A BESPOKE SURFACE.
We understand that different sports need
surfaces to behave differently. From traction
to rolling resistance, we can work with you to
create a surface that suits your sport, literally,
down to the ground.

We’ve provided bespoke sports surfaces for:
Football.

Golf.

Rugby.

Hockey.

Tennis.

Whatever the sport, we have an artificial grass to mimic the real thing, call us on: 01425 627832.

FI N IS H I N G
TO U CH E S .

It doesn’t take much to install or
maintain Namgrass. Just use these
products and you’ll have years of
trouble-free times ahead of you.

GEOTEX MEMBRANE .

AQUA BOND.

Keep pesky weeds at bay.

The strong silent type.

£7.95 per cartridge

£1.30 per m2
This heavy-duty Geotex Membrane goes
underneath your Namgrass,stopping any
nasty weeds poking through.

This will ensure your Namgrass stays
put without a fuss. It can be used on
a variety of surfaces and works
brilliantly on Jointing Tape.

JOINTING TAPE .

GRASS CLEANER.

Bringing it all together.

Keep it fresh.

£1.30 per linear metre

£14.99 per 1ltr

When used with Aqua Bond adhesive,
this Jointing Tape provides a strong
link for joining the two pieces of
Namgrass together.

Every now and then it’s a good idea to give
your grass a quick clean to get rid of any
odours, especially if you're a pet owner.
All prices include VAT

SAY HELLO.
We’re a friendly bunch and know our stuff, so if
there’s anything you need, please get in touch.

T 01425 627832
F 01425 200 988
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Namgrass UK, Redcliffe, Bashley Road,
New Milton, Hampshire, BH25 5RY
namgrass.co.uk
info@namgrass.co.uk

facebook.com/namgrass

twitter.com/namgrass
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Remember to let us know any delivery restrictions when you order – our artificial grass comes in rolls that can be quite bulky!

